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Fuzzy Logic Cross-Coupling Controller 
for Precision Contour Machining 
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This paper introduces a new cross -coupl ing  control ler  with a rule-based fuzzy logic control.  

It is asserted that (i) fuzzy logic control lers  provide a better transient response (which is 

essential for better contour  accuracy during transient motions) than the convent ional  control-  

lers, such as PID controllers,  and (it) cross coap l ing  controllers perform better than axial 

controllers in trajectory tracking by machine tools. In this paper, a fuzzy logic comrol le r  and 

a c ross-coupl ing  control ler  are combined to reduce contour  errors. A simulat ion of  lhe F L C C C  

was performed and the F L C C C  was implemented on a C N C  mill ing machine, The simulat ion 

and the experimental  results show improved contour  ;iccuracy over the convent ional  cross- 

coupl ing controller .  

Key W o r d s :  C N C ,  Machine Tool ,  Con tour ing  Accuracy, C r o s s - C o u p l i n g  Contro l  

I. Introduction 

In order to achieve high precision machining,  

many efforts have been made to develop more 

accurate computer ized numerical  control (CNC)  

systems, in particular,  advanced servo-contro l  

algori thms for feed drives such as feedback con- 

trol, feedforward control,  and adapt ive control  

have been implemented (Koren and Lo, 1992). 

In convent ional  C N C  machines, each axis has 

an individual  axial posit ion error. The axial 

posit ion error is the difference between the desir- 

ed posit ion and the actual one : the former is the 

output  from an interpolator  in a C N C  system, 

and the latter is avai lable through a posit ion 

feedback device such as an encoder. Since the 

control  loop is separate [i)r each axis, contour  

errors (i.e., deviat ions from the desired path) can 

be caused by a mismatch in the loop parameters 

and a difference in the load and external dislur- 

bances on each axis. In addit ion,  a nonl inear  

contour  shape can cause htrge contour  errors, 

especially at high feedrates. 
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Since tile individual  axial control lers  such as 

Pill) and feedforward control lers  do not guaran- 

tee small contour  errors (which are more impor- 

tant than the axial posii ion errors in contour  

machining) ,  it is necessary to utilize sophisticated 

multi axis controllers.  One of  the melhodologies  

addressing this problem is cross coupl ing control  

(Koren,  1980; Kulkarni  and Srinivasan, t989, 

1990; Chuang  and Liu, 1991; Masory and Wang, 

1991; Koren and Lo, 1991. 1992). The control 

objective of  the cross coup l ing  con t ro l l e r s  

((7(7(7) is the reduction of  contour  errors rather 

than axial posit ion errors, thereby considerably 

improving the contour ing  accuracy. However ,  tile 

existing cross coupl ing control lers  cannot  over- 

come machine tool hardware deficiencies, such as 

backhish and friction, and their  t ransient  

responses, which are extremely important  in high 

feedrate nlachining, still needs some improve- 

nlents  

Cut t ing tool mot ion during ~he machining of 

each segment of  a part may be divided into tran- 

sient and steady state periods. Tile tool acceler- 

ates to its steady slate feedrate during the tran- 

sient period, and culs at a constant velocity dur- 

ing the steady- state period. Then lhe second tran- 

sienl occurs at the end of the segment as the tool 
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decelerates. In contour machining, each axis 

motion consists of aforementioned these periods. 

In low-feedrate machining, the distance moved 

during each transient period is negligible. How- 

ever, in high-feedrate machining, the distance 

traveled during each transient period becomes 

significant. Consequently, in high-feedrate ma- 

chining, the transient periods dominate, and a 

segment may be cut without tool motion even 

reaching the steady-state (i.e., purely with the 

acceteralion and deceleration periods). 

To improve the transient contouring accuracy 

and to reduce the contour errors due to distur- 

bances, a new cross-coupling controller with rule 

.... based fuzzy logic control has been developed. 

Fuzzy logic controllers may provide a better 

transienl response (which is essential ['or better 

contouring accuracy during transient periods) 

than conventional controllers such as the PID 

controller. In addition, it is asserted that the fuzzy 

logic control is robust t\~r disturbances such as 

fliclion which causes large conlour errors in the 

low velocity range. Consequently, this FLCCC 

can be applied to a wide range of feedrates in 

contour machining. A simulation analysis has 

been perl'ormed and the FLCCC has been im- 

plemented on a CNC milling machine. The simu- 

lation and the experimental results show that this 

controller is able to achieve high contour accu- 

racies. 

force. The position lag error is composed of axial 

position error components (denoted by E,  and 

Ey in Fig. l). The objective of most CNC control 

systems, where each axis is controlled indepen- 

dently, is to reduce the position lag error by 

reducing each axial position error component. As 

mentioned previously, small axial position errors 

do not always guarantee small contour errors, 

which are more important from the viewpoint of 

Fig. I Position lag error and contour error. 

2. Fuzzy Logic Cross-Coupling 
Controller (FLCCC) 

In contour machining, a cutting tool is instruct- 

ed to track a reference point that moves along a 

desired contour. However, the machine dynamics 

such as the inertia of machine slides, the fi'iction 

in the guideways, and the cutting force cause a lag 

between the reference and the actual points of the 

cutting tool. This position lag error and the 

contour error, which is the shortest distance 

between the cutting tool position and the desired 

contom, are illustrated in Fig. 1. The position lag 

error increases with respect to the increase in 

feedrate and depends on the curvature of the 

contour as well as on the IYiction and cutting 
Fig. 2 

(a) P- Control 

(b) PID Control 
The relationship between 
errors and contour errors. 

axial position 
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the contour  accuracy. Figure  2 shows simulat ion 

results which represent the relat ionship between 

the axial posit ion errors (Ex and Ey) and the 

contour  errors (a) in the case of  half-cycle biax- 

ial circular  mot ion with convent ional  P and PID 

controls  for each axis. The P1D control ler  results 

in much smaller  axial posit ion errors than the P 

control ler ,  but does not effectively reduce the 

contour  errors. F rom this example, it is obvious  

that the contour ing  accuracy does not necessarily 

depend on the axial posit ion tracking accuracy. 

H e r e ,  t h e  b a s i c  l e n g t h  u n i t  ( B L U )  

which corresponds to a system resolution is I0 #m. 

In contrast to the individual  axial control  

methods, the control  objective of  the cross-cou-  

pling approach is to el iminate the contour  error 

thereby reducing the control  caused dimensional  

errors. The c ross -coupl ing  control ler  employs a 

new control  architecture by which the se rvo-con-  

trol level functions as one unit rather than sepa- 

rate loops. The C C C  utilizes the error informa- 

tion of  all axes s imultaneously to produce accu- 

rate contours  and reduces contour  errors by a 

large factor compared  with the tradit ional  C N C  

controllers.  

A block diagram of  the proposed cross cou- 

pling control  for two axes is shown in Fig. 3. The 

contour  error~ is calculated based on a mathemati- 

cal contour  error model of  Koren and ko (1991). 

In their contour  error  model,  it was assumed that 

(i) the contour  error is much smaller than the 

tracking lag error in the instantaneous tangent 

direction to the desired contour  (denoted by Et  

in Fig. 1), which is satisfied especially when the 

cross coupl ing  control  is applied, and (ii) the 

tangent t racking lag error is much smaller than 

the instantaneous radius of  curvature  of  the con- 

tour at the reference point. Under  these assump- 

tions, the contour  error for a general nonl inear  

contour  is approximated by Tay lor  series expan- 

sion: 

c =  - ExL\~. + E,,C~ (I) 

where variable gains Cx and Cy are functions of  

contour  geometry and axial position errors Ex 

and Ey, respectively. 

For  each axis, a propor t ional  axial control ler  

Fig. 3 Overall structure of the FLCCC. 

(a) Controller inputs 

(b) Controller output 
Fig. 4 The membership functions. 

has been used with the same gain /s In Fig. 3, 

/(~ and Ks, represent the system o p e n - l o o p  gains 

multiplied by the encoder  gains for the x and y 

axes, respectively, and rx and z~v are the time 

constants of  the axial drives. Each axial posit ion 

error is calculated in real time as the difference 

between a reference position command and a 

posit ion feedback from an encoder,  and subse- 

quently fed into the above contour  error model. 
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Fig. 5 Structure of the fuzzy logic controller in the 
FLCCC. 

Then, through the fuzzy logic control law, the 

contour error correction command is determined. 

This command is multiplied by the gains C':,- and 

Cy, and is decomposed into two components, 

which are fed to each loop to be combined with 

the axial control commands. Finally, the corn- 

bined control commands Ux and Uy are generat- 

ed and sent to the power amplifiers to drive the 

motors. 

For the fuzzy logic control law, a proportional 

and differential (PD) type of fuzzy logic control 

(FLC) (its structure is shown in Fig. 5) is used 

because of its better transient contouring behav- 

ior, when applied to the CCC, compared with 

other types of fuzzy logic controls (i.e., propor- 

tional (P) and proportional integral (PI) types 

of fuzzy logic controls). Thus, it is necessary to 

add an integral controller to eliminate steady 

-state contour errors. Accordingly, an integral 

controller is used in parallel with the FLC and 

included in the FLC block in Fig. 3. 

2.1 Fuzzy logic control 
This section briefly describes the elements of 

the fuzzy logic controller (inside the proposed 

cross-coupling controller) and explains its struc- 

ture. 

Membership Funetions: A fuzzy set is char- 

acterized by a membership function whose value 

(i.e., truth value) represents a degree of member- 

ship to the fuzzy set having a value between 0 and 

I. In general, an error (which is a difference 

between a desired process state and an actual 

process output) and the change in the error are 

used as inputs to a fuzzy logic controller. In this 

study, seven fuzzy sets have been defined for each 

controller input (contour error and the change in 

the contour error) and for the controller output, 

respectively. Figure 4 shows the defined member- 

ship functions. Two kinds of shapes are used in 

the proposed controller for the input membership 

functions (see Fig. 4A): a triangle (five member- 

ship functions in the rniddle) and a trapezoid 

(which covers both ends of the fuzzy input 

ranges) denoted by NL and PL in Fig. 4A. in 

general, each value of ~ corresponds to (i.e., 

intersects) two raembership functions. Similarly, 

each value of Z/e corresponds to two functions. 

For example, in Fig. 4A, the value of ~r=/) corre- 

sponds to two membership functions PS and PM, 

and the value of aJe--q corresponds to two func- 

tions ZR and PS. For the output membership 

functions, fuzzy singletons are used (denoted by 

solid lines in Fig. 4B). 

Control Rules: The fuzzy control rules, which 

are composed of fuzzy conditional statements and 

utilize the linguistic values of fuzzy sets for the 

contour error (A;), the change in the contour 

error (H;) and the control action (Co), have the 

following tbrm: 

R , i :  If t '] , . -A,  and Z/s then Uc=Ci.j 
(2) 

In the proposed controller, for each A; , /~ j  and 

Co, one of the following seven linguistic labels is 

assigned: Negative Large (NL),  Negative 

Medium (NM), Negative Small (NS), Nearly 

Zero (ZR), Positive Small (PS)., Positive 

Medium (PM), and Positive Large (PL). Since 

in the controller there are two control inputs (6 

and ,..fie) and seven fuzzy sets are defined for each 

input, there are a total of 49 control rules that 

have been determined and stored in the: rule base. 

The control rules used in the proposed controller 

are shown in "Fable 1. 

The fuzzy control rule base in the cross--cou- 

pling control was established based on the follow- 

ing principle. If the contour error all the current 

time step is closer to the zero contour error than 

the error at the previous time step, the engine 

inside the FLC infers that the machine is heading 

in the right direction, tending to reduce the con- 

tour error, and consequently only a relatively 

small control command is required. If the oppo- 

site is true, the engine infers that the machine is 
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Table 1 The fuzzy control rule base inside the proposed cross-coupling controller. 

Control If z/E~ 

is 

Actions NL NM NS ZR PS PM PL 

NL NL NL NL NL NL NL NL 

NM NL NL NM NM NS NS NS 

NS NL NM NM NS NS NS ZR 

If/ : 'c  is ZR ZR ZR Z R  ZR ZR ZR ZR 

PS ZR PS PS PS PM PM PL 

PM PS PS PS PM PM PL PL 

PL PL PL PL PI_. PL PL PL 

tending to increase the error  and a relatively large 

command is required. In other words, if the 

contour  error is small but not moving toward 

zero, a larger control  action is needed than if the 

contour  error is large but indicating a rapid 

movement  toward zero error. 

S t r u c t u r e :  The structure of  the FLC,  which is 

the core of  the F L C C C ,  is shown in Fig. 5. The 

F L C  is composed of  three main parts: fuzzifica- 

tion, inference engine with a rule base, and defuz- 

zification. The inputs to the F L C  are (i) the 

contour  error at the current t ime step (~), and 

(it) the change in the contour  error between the 

previous and current sampling time steps (,~/e). 

Thus, the rate of  change in the contour  error and 

its direct ion as well as the magnitude of  the 

contour  error  are associated with determining the 

control  actions. 

Through  fuzzification, the control ler  inputs are 

converted to fuzzy variables (E~ and ,3_b2~), where 

each fuzzy variable  has a corresponding linguistic 

label such as "posit ive small",  "posit ive large", 

and "negat ive medium".  After fuzzification, the 

converted fuzzy input variables are transfbrmed 

into a fuzzy output  variable (U<,.) through the 

inference engine aided with a control  rule base. 

The inference engine produces the overall  fuzzy 

output  (U~o) from individual ly activated control  

rules by a fuzzy implicat ion function. 

In this study, Mamdani ' s  min imum operat ion 

rule was used as a fuzzy implicat ion function 

(Lee, 1990), i.e., if the control  rules have the form 

of  Eq. (2), the truth value of  overall  restllting 

inference C (i.e., fuzzy output)  can be obtained by 

lzc - -  max ~min (w,~, /-tci,) ] (3) 
i , j  

where 

w,: min(ixa,(e) ,  / s s , ( A I s ) )  (4) 

is the truth value of  each rule Ri,j. In other words, 

the truth value of  each activated rule, wi,, is 

determined by taking the min imum of the truth 

values of  the fuzzy inputs (A i  and /3j), and then 

the truth value of  the resulting inference tl)r each 

rule is obtained by taking the intersection of  u,o 

and the corresponding output  membership func- 

tion Cij. To obtain the overall  resulting inference 

for all activated rules, the maximum of the indi- 

vidual  inference induced by each rule is taken 

pointwise in the control  output  space. 

The overall  fuzzy control  output  U<,<, from the 

inference engine has a fuzzy value. However,  in 

order  to control  a real system, a crisp control  

output  is needed. In this context, the defuzzifica- 

tion action generates a crisp (nonfuzzy) control  

action uco which best represents the inferred fuzzy 

cont ro l  output .  In order  to remove  the 

computat ional  burden for real time control ,  a 

simplified version of  the center of  area (COA)  

method was used for defuzzification: 

n le 

u, ,  �9 C~ 
/ = 1  

U c o  = ,,~- ............. ( 5 )  

l - I  

where *zR is the number of  rules activated at each 
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time step (at most four in the proposed control-  

ler), zvt is the degree ot" fulfillment of the i f  
partition of rule [, and Cz is the centroid of the 

output  membership function (i.e., fuzzy single- 

ton) corresponding to the resulting inference. 

3. Simulation Analysis 

A computer  s imulat ion was performed to inves- 

tigate the performance of the F L C C C  and com- 

pare it with that of the convent ional  cross cou- 

pling control which uses a PID control law 

(P IDCCC)  (Koren and Lo, 1991). T w o l y p e s o f  

reference contours were used in the simulat ion:  

(i) a circular contour  and (ii) a rectangular 

corner. In the simulation,  the following parame- 

ters were ased with a proport ional  gain /'G : 1.0 

and a sampling time T = 0 . 0 1  sec: 

t(~ 28.3, l~,. -=29.0 ; 
(6) 

r,:--0.055, r,,-- 0.056 

These are the actual parameters of a CNC 

machine. To make the s imulat ion more realistic, a 

time varying system was simulated by adding + 

5% variations to the four plant parameters: 1(,-, 

/(,., rx and z%.. Based upon the results of the 

friction estimation experiments for the plain slid- 

eway (Jee and Koren, 1994), the friction distur- 

bances were simulated as a function of the fee- 

drate V( in  mm/sec) with +8% random varia- 

tions AF, e added to the average friction value. 

This resuhs in the following friction models that 

were used in the simulation.  

For the X-axis: 

[ 13.95 ~dF,, for 1"-'_'./2 

s = 0.05I~e 1.161~i20.49+AF,, I'or 0< l:<12 

-0.041 '2 1.00[.' 18.27 f dF,~ for 12< V<0 

-11.84+AFQ for V<-12 

(7) 

For the Y-axis: 

t 2.76" ,.//,~ 

0.04//2-I.12 V f 19.99 + d/"~ 

for I'>12 

for 0s I'<12 
G(V) -0.02I/e --{).68I/ 16,84+dF~ for 12<_. ['<(} 

11.80+rib2: for V<-12 

The center values lot tile membership functions 

used in the s imulat ions are listed in f a b l e  2. Since 

"Fable 2 Center values for the membership functions 

in the simulations. 

Membership Contour C'ontour Error Control 

Funclions ] Error Change Action 

N-I- f] --6 0.9 - 60 

N-M l --4 0.6 --40 

N s  . -2  0.3 - 2 0  

ZR 0 0 0 

PS ~ 2 0.3 20 

PM i 4 0.6 40 

PL / 6 0.9 60 

lhe best accuracy we can achieve through control 

is about 1.5 Bkl,.ls, the center value of the "small" 

membership functions for the contour  error was 

set to be Z2 .0  BLUs. Tile center values for the 

"medium" and "large" membership functions 

were sel to be evenly spaced and were +4.0  

and = 6 . 0  BLUs, respectively. The center values 

of the control output  membership functions were 

evenly spaced in the range of 5:60 which corre- 

sponds to about the half  of 8 bit control com- 

mands. After setting the values for the above 

membership functions, the centers of the member- 

ship functions for the change of the contour  error, 

which are also evenly spaced, were set to be as 

small as possible to obtain high derivative gains. 

The PID control law of the P I D C C C  can be 

represented by the following equation.  

H"(z} .... 14'}, .f l,I'% Tzl -+ I g 

.~ u,,, , ,  T z  (8) 

where [fS,, ~'l,~ and I'ISj are lhe proport ional ,  

integral, and derivative gains, respectively, and T 

is the sampling time. Because of the high non-  

linearity existing in the FLCCC,  it is not easy to 

compare the F k C C C  and the P I D C C C  in terms 

of their equivalent  gains. However, both control-  

lets were tuned such that their gains are as equiva- 

lent as possible, thereby making the comparison 

under equitable condit ions.  The proport ional  and 

integral gains of the P I D C C C  were selected to 

have the same gains with the FLCCC.  The deriva- 

tive gain of the P I D C C C  was tuned to be as large 

as possible while showing stable performance. 
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In order to deduce the range of  control ler  gains, 

the F I C  output  in the proposed approach may be 

decomposed into two parts as follows: 

Table 3 PIDCCC gains and the range of FLCCC 

gains in the simulations. 

Gains PIDCCC FLCCC 

Proportional [~,--  10.0  f{~,-- 10.0(Kl I0.0) 

Integral H} 60.0 W~ --60.0 

Derivative ~% 0.1 0<~@_<0.6(K;~ 0.6) 

(a) Contour errors without the friction disturbances 

Sungchul ,lee 

t[ (k )  - -  Ul (k )  - -  u 2 ( k )  (9) 

where zh(k)  is the control  output  component  

issued only by the contour  error, and uz(k) is the 

remaining part of  the control  output  due to both 

the contour  error and the change in the contour  

error. In other words, 

u, (k)=~[~(k) l  and 

Uz(k) Cyz [e (k) ,  Z/e (k) ] (10) 

where ~ and <#2 are nonl inear  gain elements. If 

we define the gains which confine the sectors for 

u~(k) and u2(k) as / (1  and K2, respectively, then 

0 <  ul(k) s(k) < K ~ I e ( k ) ]  z and 

0 <  u2(k) z/~(k) < K2[zl/e(k) ] 2 (1 1) 

In relation to the F L C C C  gains, the sectors K~ 

and /~5.2 can be regarded as the maximum propor-  

t ional and derivative gains, respectively, which 

are determined from the membership function 

parameters and the control  rule base. The non- 

linear gain cp2 depends on c as well as As, and in 

general it is a different function according to the 

value of  s. However,  with the rule base in Table  

1, all these functions are confined to the region 

0 <  q~2-<K2Ac. Table  3 shows the P I D C C C  gains 

(b) Contour errors with the friction disturbances 
(a) Contour errors 

(c) Cross-coupling control outputs of (b) 

Fig. 6 Simulation results for a circular contour. 
(b) Cross-coupling control outputs 

Fig. 7 Simulation results for a corner contour. 
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and the range of  the F L C C C  gains used in the 

simulations. In the F L C C C ,  K1 and K,e resuhed in 

10.0 and 0.6, respectively. 

Figures 6 and 7 depict the s imulat ion results of  

the F L C C C  and those of  the P I D C C C .  In order 

to demonstrate  the effect of  an axis reversing its 

direction of  mot ion and to investigate the effect of  

friction on contour  errors, both c ross -coupl ing  

controls were performed for circular  motion with 

a radius of  5 mm and a feedrate of  I.l m/min .  

The controls were performed with and without  

the friction disturbances in the s imulator  pro- 

gram, and the restlhs were compared in Fig. 6, 

Without  the friction disturbances (see Fig. 6A) ,  

both of  the c ross -coupl ing  control  methods show 

good contour  accuracies except the relatively 

large contour  errors caused by huge initial accel- 

erations. The contour  errors of  the F L C C C  was 

smaller than those of  the P I D C C C  during the 

transient period. On the other hand, with the 

disturbances (see Fig. 6B), the F L C C C  shows 

better contour  tracking performance than the Pl D 

cross -coupl ing  control  ( P I D C C C ) .  Thus, it 

appears that the F L C C C  is less sensitive to fric- 

tion disturbances than the P I D C C C :  the maxi- 

mum contour  error at every 90 degrees around the 

circle was reduced by a factor of  1.5. 

In order to simulate a corner  cutting, a rectan- 

gular corner  contour,  denoted by the gray lines in 

Fig. 7, was used with a feedrate of  0.6 m/rain,  and 

the results are shown in Fig. 7. The F L C C C  

reduced the maximum contour  error  of  the PIDC-  

CC by a factor of  1.8, and the contour  error of  the 

F L C C C  converged even faster than that of  the 

P I D C C C .  Therefore,  if a contour  has many short 

segments with sharp corners, the improvement  

achieved by the F L C C C  will be significant. 

4. Experimental Tests 

In order to verify the theory, the proposed 

F L C C C  as well as a convent ional  axial PID 

control ler  and the P I D C C C  were implemented on 

a 3 hp C N C  mil l ing machine. This machine is 

(a) Feedrate=0.1 m/min 

Fig. 9 
(b) F e e d r a t e  1.5 m/rain 

Comparison of the contour errors of the 
I-:LCCC the PID and the PIDCCC for a 
linear contour. 

Fig. 8 Schematic of the experimental control system. 
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control led by a general purpose computer  (a 

33MHz 80486 based PC) ,  thereby enabl ing us to 

implement  var ious interpolat ion and control  soft- 

ware. The control  computer  is interlaced with 

linear encoders and a d ig i t a l - to -pu l se  width 

modula t ion  (PWM) converler  through a qua- 

drature decoder board and a digital 1/O board, 

respectively. The linear encoders are attached on 

each axis for the table posit ion feedback to the 

control ler ,  and the digital t o - P W M  converter  

generates a corresponding 5-volt  PWM signal 

from an 8 bit digital control  command  for each 

axis. The 5 volt PWM signal for each axis is 

amplified through a power amplifier on the 

machine and sent to each DC servo-motor .  Fig- 

ure 8 portrays a schematic diagram of the experi- 

mental setup for one axis. The controls were 

implemented for two axes. 

First, several experiments were performed with 

the axial P1D control ler  and the P I D C C C ,  and 

then under the same condit ions,  experiments were 

run with the F L C C C  for a linear and a circular  

contour.  The typical results are shown in Figs. 9 

and 10, respectively. A propor t ional  gain /{p--0.5 

was used for the axial control lers  with both the 

F L C C C  and the P I D C C C .  For  the axial PID 

control ler ,  the propor t ional ,  integral and deriva- 

tive gains were 1.5, 8.1 and 0.1, respectively. Table  

4 shows the P I D C C C  gains and the range of  the 

F L C C C  gains used in the experiments.  To avoid 

unstable system behavior,  both control ler  gains 

were set to be lower than the gains in the simula- 

tions. In the F L C C C ,  the distance between the 

centers of  the output  membership  functions were 

set to be smaller near zero for steady state 

contour ing control.  

Using a linear contour  x = 5 y ,  the contour  

errors were compared  with different feedrates. 

For  the lower feedrate (0.1 m/rn in) ,  the F L C C C  

arrested the contour  errors due to static friction, 

while the PID and the P I D C C C  resulted in large 

initial contour  errors because of  stiction. For  the 

higher feedrate (I.5 m/ ra in ) ,  the F L C C C  showed 

better results than the P1DCCC,  not only during 

the transient period but also along the entire path. 

The steady-state contour  errors of  the PID are 

not significantly different florn those of  the 

Table  4 PIDCCC gains and the range of the 

FLCCC gains in the experiments. 

Gains PIDCCC FLCCC 

Proportional I4~, = 3.0 1.4~ lt~_<2.9 (K~--2.9) 

Integral !,J~f = 10.0 1/14 -- I 0.0 

Derivative H~=0.05 [0G It,~,_<0.11(/{e--0.11) 

(a) Feedrate- 0.38 m/min 

(b) Feedrate 2.07 m/min 
Fig. l0 ( 'omparison of the contour errors of the 

FLCCC and the PIDCCC for a circular 
c o n t o u r ~  

F L C C C ,  but the transient contour  errors are 

considerably reduced by the F L C C C .  

For  a circular contour  with a radius of  20 mm, 

the F L C C C  always performed better than the 

PID and the P I D C C C .  For  the lower feedrate (0. 

38 m / m i n ) ,  the F L C C C  reduced the contour  

errors due to stiction (every 90 degrees around 

the circle).  This result also shows lhat the cross 

coupl ing  control lers  perform better than axial 

control lers  in trajectory tracking. For  the higher 

feedrate (2.07 m / m i n ) ,  the P I D C C C  resulted in 

large oscil lat ion in the contour  errors during the 

transient periods, while the contour  errors of  the 

F L C C C  were bounded and remained within 
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Table 5 Comparison of the contour errors (unit: 10 /tm). 

Low 

Feedrate 

High 

Feedrate 

PIDCCC 

FLCCC 

PIDCCC 

FLCCC 

Linear Contour 

Transient 

353 

1.56 

6.47 

3.33 

Steady-state 

0.52 

0.56 

0.83 

O.53 

Circular Contour 

Transient 

6,73 

3.10 

II .99 

Steady-state 

1.36 

0.68 

2.72 

5.41 1.95 

the +5  BLU range (1 B L U = I 0  ,am). On the 

other hand, the PID controller caused a satura- 

tion in the control commands, and the contour 

errors diverged. Thus, the result of the PID is not 

shown in Fig. 10b. When the feedrate was further 

increased, the PIDCCC also encountered the 

saturation. The FLCCC, however, continued to 

operate successfully. 

The experimental results are summarized in 

Table 5. The absolute maximum contour errors 

during the transient periods and the root mean 

square (RMS) values of contour errors at the 

steady-states were compared. 

5. Conclusions 

A new cross-coupling controller with a fuzzy 

logic control law has been proposed and its 

validity has been verified through simulation and 

actual experimental analyses with different con- 

tour shapes and feedrates. For low feedrates, the 

proposed cross--coupling method reduced the 

contour errors due to stiction or negative viscous 

friction. For high feedrates, this new approach 

provided much better transient responses than the 

convemional cross-coupling control with a PID 

control law. Consequently, better contour track- 

ing performance was obtained by using the fuzzy 

logic cross-coupling control compared with the 

existing cross coupling control, regardless of the 

contour shapes and the feedrates. 
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